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The Ballad of King Raven 

 

King Raven hatched within a tree 

And looked out from his throne 

And all who flew within the sky 

Bowed down to him alone 

 

The bats who shrieked and could not see 

And insects who droned by 

And spiders that used webs to glide 

And fish, who too could fly 

 

King Raven saw upon the land 

The wingless he called man 

Distrust for them, boy did it grow 

From all that he could scan 

 

His brethren, humans trapped and sold 

To sing inside a cage 

From silver bars King Raven heard, 

“Please free me from this stage!” 

 

King Raven asked his feathered court, 

“How best to free our kine?” 

“Sir, humans, with their guns and knives 

Will kill us in no time.” 

 

In years that passed, King Raven knew 

To study this old threat  

One day so hungry, he down flew  

But soon he did regret  

 

For on the ground, he knew there lived 

Gray wolves who ran the land 

When they did hunt, King Raven watched 

Remains left in the sand 
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No howls had he heard that day, yet 

Red meat, his eyes did see 

Around and round he flew until, 

“No threat there is to me.” 

 

King Raven perched on top the haunch  

With beak he pecked and ate 

But woe to him, amongst the rocks  

A net close to the bait 

 

When it did spring, King Raven fell  

His screams, it did draw man 

The more he fought, the more the net 

Wound tight, that was their plan 

 

With many laughs, two-legs did take  

And trapped him in a cage 

With high-pitched caws, King Raven warned 

“Soon war, I will so wage.” 

 

His wings were clipped, he could not fly 

A stand, two-legs placed him 

Inside the city, he could not flee 

His outlook, it turned grim 

 

King Raven gazed at man with hate  

“A lesson, I teach you.” 

The winged above, he asked a boon  

“A savior?” could they do 

 

And those who flew, and saw his plight  

To him they pledged an oath, 

“The bats, they have a secret brew 

We’re sure that man will loathe.”  

 

The sickest bats laid down their lives 

To those who walked upright  

Beneath a knife, they were so carved 

A soup made with their blight 

 

King Raven now had the last laugh 

The cagers soon were caged  

 

For in their homes, two-legs must stay 

For COVID’s all the rage 
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*“The Ballad of King Raven” was first published in The Quarantine Review #10 
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